SPONSORPROGRAM REPORT 2016
Base on the agreement between FFBB/BFA and Thanh Ba PC.
Base on the activity plan of Thanh Ba center with the support fund from
FFBB/BFA Board. Thanh Ba center carried out all activity and get the result
as below:
The activity was carried out:
1. Total children with disabilities getting support are 82. The aim of support
money for all families is to develop economy and take care of children with
disabilities. All families made plan, together with center staff, how to use the
sponsor money. Firstly to make it better for their child and second to
improve their economy. Many used the money for investment, to buy
animal, tea plants, fishpond etc. Many families had very good development
and got profit from that and used profit to invest in more animals, to buy
better food, clothes, medicine and necessary things for their children. Some
others have no land to take care of animal but they used money to buy rice
and healthy food for the children. We can see some good example of taking
care of animals as 25BFA Anh, 5BFA Anh. Anh 25BFA invest cow and
mother pigs. His family got many profit from cow and pigs. They saved
money to buy material to build new house. Anh 5BFA family invest mother
pigs and fishes. In 2016 they got profit to rebuild the kitchen and bathroom.
2. Extra support for some families who have many difficulties:
+ Support rice for 75FFBB My, 35BFA Quang, 40BFAVinh, 28FFBB Tam,
17BFA Yen.They are very poor and have not enough money to buy rice.
+ Support money to buy a cow for 51FFBB Tuan, 9BFA Linh, 21FFBB
Nguyet and 7 BFA Huy. This is families have been in the program for very
long time and we tried to find solution, with support from FFBB/BFA board,
so they can become independent. We supported them to buy a good cow and
we are follow them by visiting them very second months.
+ Support money for 1FFBB Nhi to change her plastic foot. Now she is
growing and she needed a new foot. The new foot is good and she feels
comfortable, easy to move.

+ Support school fee for 21FFBB Duong. Duong graduated in April 2016 to
become a nurse. Now she is working in Vinh Phuc Province (nearby Ha
Noi). She earns 4 million/month. That money is enough for her living.
Especially thanks to her sponsor how supported her university cost. Now
Duong´s dream has become true and she has an independent life.
+ Digging well Yen family: the cost for digging the well is 600usd. They got
300usd for the first time and now they have water already. We are very
happy about that. The mother will not have to take water far from home so
she will have more time to work. They will get 300usd next SP money. Yen
family does appreciate about your support.
3. We have some children who need checking doctor and treatment.
3FFBB Duong: She get extra money from FFBB/BFA for getting dialysis
treatment for her kidney and she stay in Ha Noi. The parents moved to Ha Noi to
work and take care of her. She has to go to Children Hospital 3 times/week. We are
very happy if FFBB/BFA Board can continue supporting her next time. The
treatment is very expensive and the parents have no money to pay.
59FFBB Thang: He had two examination in hospital and now he can see
better than before. He is appointed for the third examination in April 2017. Now
Thang stays at home and help parents to clean the house, cook and feed their
animals.
57FFBB Trang: She had problem about sex disease and needed treatment.
She checked by doctor in Phu Ninh Hospital and used get special medicine. Now
her health is good and she has no problem.
47BFA Long: He had an examination in Viet Tri city (Phu Tho Province
hospital). He got the advice for health and some nutrition milk. We will take him to
check doctor again in February.
4. Support Thuong for living and studying
Thuong has a very good progress. From first term, the new schoolyear 2016 he has
7,4 in average. He is still one of the best student in his class. Now he is studying in
grade 9. We help Thuong to come back to his grandparents every weekend and
during holidays. He likes going to school so much so we hope he will get support
in future.

5. Some children how have been cancelled from the program.
Our aim is to support the families in a way so they can become independent.
We have some children and families with good progress and they are now
independent. We would like to mention some of them as below:
13FFBB Duong: She supported money to study in college and now she graduated
and working to earn money by herself.
52BFA Trang; the economy of her family is better than before and they now
independent.
11FFBB Anh: He is working in company and earn money to live.
59 FFBB Trang. Thang who is blind finished the 12th grade with good result.
Thang is very skilled in singing. Now she is attending the music club in Viet Tri
City (far 50 km from her house) and she can earn 1,8 million/month. She is very
happy. We would like to thanks to her sponsor how support her during many years.
Now Thang´s father and younger sister have good economic situation. They have
many cows, pigs and chicken.
Except Thang we have 20 families who have been cancelled during 2016.
No
Fullname
Sign
Time
13FBB
Stop from 4/2016
1 Lại Thùy Dương
21FBB
Stop from 4/2016
2 Đỗ Thị Nguyệt
52BFA
Stop from 1/2016
3 Đỗ Thu Trang
11FBB
Stop from 1/2016
4 Đỗ Hoàng Anh
12FBB
Stop from 1/2016. Follow up pomelo plan
5 Đỗ Phong Thuận
Stop from 1/2016
6 Nguyễn Trung Thành Nam 15FBB
7BFA
Stop from 1/2016
7 Trần Phi Long
11BFA
Stop from 1/2016
8 Lê Thị Ngọc Linh
13BFA
Stop from 1/2016
9 Trương Đức Phú
49BFA
Stop from 1/2016
10 Vũ Quang Đông
50BFA
Stop from 1/2016
11 Nguyễn Thị Phương Hoa
63b BFA Stop from 1/2016
12 Hoàng Thị Tý
65FA
Stop from 1/2016
13 Hoàng ăn Huệ
44BFA
Stop from 1/2016
14 Nguyễn Mạnh Dũng
24FFBB Stop from July 2016
15 Phan Quang Dũng
28FFBB Stop from July 2016
16 Phan Thanh Bình
57FFBB Stop from 11/2016
17 Dao Thi Huyen Trang
16FFBB Stop from 11/2016
18 Dao Thi Bich Nguyet
17BFA
Stop from 10/2016
19 Nguyen Duc Manh

20

Nguyen Anh Dung

44BFA

Stop from 10/2016

6. Carried out activities club in commune
The result;
+ Club in Yen Khe commune: We have 26 members including parents.
Thanh Ba center discussed together with FFBB/BFA board how we
can improve for some children who have no possibility to come to the
center for activities regularly. The children also finished the school of
some reason.
We started club activities in the villages and are carried out program
every week. This is a lovely opportunity for the children to meet
others and have fun. They attended some nice activities as music,
draw and play games. All parent also joined club with the children.
They learnt how to understand and the way to give love to children.
After some months we can see the change in almost all children.
Especially Tuan and Dien, Anh, Minh, Dung...Now they are happier
because they get stimulation and nice activities. Some parents also get
guidelines how to continue activate their child in the home.
+ Parent club: This is also a suggestion together with FFBB/Board. We
call it “Strengthen program for parents with children with disabilities”
We met once a month and device all families to 4 groups. For each
group we made plan. In the club all parents shared about their children
difficulties, economy... Center staffs gave them more knowledge in
taking of children with CP, children with epilepsy, bad behaviors etc.
The program is very successful and the parents are very happy to
share and with others and they also get good advice with will
strengthen them.
We are very happy to know that FFBB Board decided to continue
supporting club activities for children and parents in 2017.
+ Sex education and cooking club: In this club we have 13 girls and
parents. All girls learnt how to take care of their body, sexual abuse
prevention and pregnant and prevent diseases spread through sexual
contacts. This club includes consultant for parents how to understand
their children. All girls and parents are very happy about that.

However some girl did not understand that so much yet (Hoa, Nguyet)
so the parent have to help them and give them more knowledge at
home.
We also follow up the progress of girls after attending club.
In the same time we also carried out cooking club for girl. We guided them how to
select good material for cooking and how to cook a simple meal at home. All of
them excited with that and they would like to continue.
After 4 months we can see the positive changes of them. They like helping parents
to do housework.
7. Support training IE for center staffs to improve the IE knowledge: In 2016
we had lack of provisional staff and not so easy to carry out all activities.
FFBB/BFA Board decided to support Mrs Linh, Mr Ha and Mrs Huong to have
training course in Special education department of Ha Noi University about autism
and difficulties in learning. After training we have carried out 3 training courses
for all teachers in school to hand over knowledge that we learnt. We also made
individual plan for some children who need special support as Tuan, Long, Minh,
Ngoc, Anh, Hiep, Hoang...
The professional staff have also visited schools in Thanh Ba district and
gave some advice for teacher and help them to make individual plan for children
with disabilities. We also follow up the progress of children with disabilities in
schools and in whole district of Thanh Ba.
8. Microloan. 31st of December 2006 FFBB handed over a fund for microloan.
Since then 70 families have had the possibility to borrow money. From the
beginning they borrow about 2.000.000VND – 5.000.000 VND. Today they
families prefer to borrow a higher amount about 9.000.000-10.000.000 VND. Most
of them would like to invest in buying a cow. But some invest in chicken, ducks
and tea plants.
9. Visit from Sweden
This year we were happy to welcome two Swedish families to visit Thanh Ba
center. We have introduced them about Thanh Ba project and they have attended
meeting at center and PC and they have visited their sponsor child.

10. We would like to say thank you so much to
Mrs Maj-Gull Gustafsson for support to center staff and children. Always open to
give encouragement and good ideas how to facilitate for the children and how to
facilitate the administrative work at the center.
Mrs Cristina Landh for sharing her knowledge about children with disabilities,
especially for Long and Tuan. Mrs Landh also shared how to give activities for
children who are mentally retarded and children with autism.
Mrs Lisbeth who is carrying out the sponsor program.
THANKS TO ALL
On behalf of Thanh Ba PC, center, all families and their children I would like
to say Thank you a lot to FFBB/BFA Board, all members and sponsors. We
are very happy to receive your support and it is a great pleasure for us to see
how your support improve the situation for children with disabilities and their
families in Thanh Ba district To have a child with disability it is very difficult.
Thank you so much for all I would like you the Best in New Year and hope
you will continue support children in 2017.
All the Best
Ha Cong Bao
Director of center

